March 27, 2021

To Whom It May Concern:
I would like to take this opportunity to write a letter of recommendation for Milo George and TurfTecs/Professional
Sports Field Services, LLC.
I initially came to know of Milo’s work when his company was hired to complete annual maintenance and cleaning of
our two turf fields. His efforts were consistent and reliable. Most importantly, the work extended the lives of our
fields.
While that work was superb, Milo’s contributions on two large-scale projects have been even more impressive. First,
we hired Milo to serve as a consultant when we conducted our most recent turf replacements for football and a
multiple-sport facility. He assisted with writing the specifications of the projects and also played a huge role in
helping the university pick the correct turfs for our needs. Most importantly, he always backed our department and
university to make sure vendors were meeting our needs throughout the process from submittal to final walk-through
after installation. It was comforting to know that we had someone of Milo’s expertise supporting our efforts to bring
the best potential facility to our student-athletes.
The second of the two projects is on-going with the university aiming to install baseball and softball turf fields. Milo
is once again playing a significant role in how we are moving forward. He assisted with our initial budgeting process
by providing cost opinions, has been on-site for the design walk-through, and has participated in multiple calls during
the project. He is always available to listen to concerns and to answer questions. Most importantly, he has advocated
for us with the designer and turf company to quicken the process and also continues to work to secure alternate
companies who could be used if problems develop. Again, he puts our needs at the forefront.
I am very specific with whom I work. I want to surround our department with individuals who are at the top of their
field and people who are going to help our department shine. Milo meets both categories. I would not want anyone
else consulting on our turf projects. I recommend Milo George and TurfTecs/Professional Sports Field Services, LLC.
Please contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

Jeff Michaels
Director of Athletics

